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edEvery Thursday at Mount Joy, Pa.

chroll, Editor and Publisher’
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum i

subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Stax{
, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with

theBulletin,which makes this paper’s circulation practically double that
of the weekly.
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very humiliating but it was
one of “thosethings”.
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half a pound.

manufacturers foresaw

Millions of these substitutes
now being used.

CEILING ON WAGES
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held down.i
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for men. This isnt pleasant.
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MAKE IT A MOTTO

now more than on

      

 

s for public service.  
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+ TheCityof Philadelphia has‘a
nice kettle of fish. Between 40,000

thrown which rebounds. Well that’s
precisely what happened to Price
Administrator Henderson in Wash-
ington when his car ran out of gas.
He took an empty can he carries,
to a gas stationedand was turned
down beeause the law he wrote
says “gas must be served in the
tank of the car.” A taxi pushed
the car to the station. This

money.
Another claims a pet goose ate

To usit seems 2s though Colum-
bia,would be an ideal place for
Ripley. Why don’t someone put

That necessity is the motHer of
invention has again proven true.

writer had an occasion to buy

order of brass eyelet ship-
ofa special nature and

they cannot be furn-
the consumer gets a

from Washington,

amount of metal to

for their manufacture—

difficulty and use a paper patched
eyelet which; by-.actual poundage : a
test, is much stronger than metal. [ers to charge prices which will give

1 them enough profit to keep in
business. Widespread retail fail-
ures and closures would have a
ruinous effcet on this country.
This must be prevented.

Now why don’t some one get us
a substitute for gas and rubber?

i ;

ceiling on wages is likely
taken, either by Congress or

presiden directive. Wash-

ly worried about in-
It is obviously impossible

prices so long as

addition, wages

belimited if purchasing pow-
to

have gained the impression that
the government has taken over the
commercial

-

airlines—and that yeu
can’t travel by air unless you are
armed with a  Federally-issued
priority ecertifieate.

the country, there is no truth in
‘that. The fact is that the airlines
are siill under private ownership
and private cperation. They have
turned over a considerable num-
ber of their transports to the mili-
tary services—but they are still
eprrating 165 airplanes in schedul-
ed service.

be

and rigorous controls over

S man power in all di-

is also to be anticipated,
The time may come when workers
will not be permitted to change
fjobs—and when employers will not
be permitted to bid _competitively

the exigencies of war may make it can still do se, preeisely as you
cary send you: letters and your ex-
press by air. WM is obvious that
net every plane can be filled to the
limit with blueprints, war cargo or
big-shot officials. The planes run
on strict schedules, and anyone is
perfectly free to make a reserva-
tion. There may, of course, be in-
stances when sll the seats are tak-
en. But that has happened in the
pest, and the situmatien is not
greatly different now. While some
lesser routes have been abandoned
for the duration, the transports are
still flying their principal routes
and. will continue to fly.

Because the security of this na-
tion probably depends on air su-

offier single agency. the govern-
ment is utilizing every suitable
airplane
“As as result, it has taken many
of ‘the commercial air-line planes.
Contrary to an erroneous report,
thowever, it did not take over the

ir lines. They still operate with
nce equipment as private en-

necessity they must give pre-
ce to essential war travelers

cargoes, but private citizens
still accommodated subject to

me inevitable priorties in emer-

still available to civilians is a trib-
ute to the airlines’ efficiency. In a
recent 7-day period, for example,
it was anticipated that 70 planes
would have tc perform work for
the Army exclusively. I actual-
ity, only 29 planes were so engag-
ed—berause those 29 planes were

ks one sir line aptly puts’ it in
art it seeks to main-

THE EDITOR'S VOICE
Lititz is clamoring for better

i police proteetion, claiming two men
© are not sufficient. We get along real
well withone — but a good one.

 

service to all—military and civil-

ians alike.

That would be a good motto for
all industives and z2ll government

departments to make a first rule

of cperation, for either is sunk

without the other and beth depend

absolutely on civilian activity for

existence. j
® 00

THE PRICE SITUATION

The Office of Price Administra-

tion recently allowed an increase

in the retail ceiling price at which

certain fruits and vegetables can

be scld. At the time, Price Ad-

ministrator Henderson said that he

regarded the move as inflationary

in nature, but that it was neces-

sary as a result of Congress’ re-

fusal te grant subsidies to busines-

ses in cases where the original

price ceilings were not high

encugh to permit an adequate re-

turn.

The censumess of this country

should thoroughly understand the

situation. IK the original price or-

der had been allowed .to stand un-

some goods at no profit whatsgev-

kept in business, it will unquest-

other oil products overland, in-

stead cf by tanker, has greatly in-

ceased the oil companies’ costs.

subsidies, or by higher retail pri-
ces.

temporary, and would automatical-

price control is relaxed and goods

are agein sold on a  supply-and-

demand basis. It would stabilize

prices, and so check inflation. It

may, in time, prove to be the only
way to protect the consuming pub-
lic.

duty of the OPA to permit retail-

eo @

TRUTH ABOUT THE AIRLINES
A goed many people seem to

Fortunately, for the welfare of

If you with to travel by air you

  

   
     

  

   

 

Brown-Packer rn
Sat. Aug. 8 roye

Nuptials Here
Plans for the: marriage of Miss

Izella Brown, daughier of My. and

Mrs. Elmer E. Brown,

Market St., and Roy L. Packer, Jr.

son. of Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Packer,

of Hearshey, have been announced.

— of —¢

LONG AGO
20 Years Ago

After collecting toll for over 40

     

+ |feet to a point in Loff No. 13; thence

30 Years Ago

Miss Mame Kuhns had charge a9
Lititz-Rothsville pike {the Second Lock School in Laticas.-

 

  

The wedding will be sglemnized

at 10 o'clock

August 8, and will take place

Zt. Luke’s Episcopal Church, here,
The single ring ceremony will, be

performed, and the

Stephens, rector of the church, will

At Columbia potatoes sold at 3

band 60 cents a bushel.

amuet DMateer, moulder ‘at the

More than 20,600

grocer’'s picnic at Hershey.

Methodist cnurch here is making

preparations to install a new pipe | Crey Tron, was severely burned in
his eye with molten metal. Miss Brown, ho will ‘be’ given

marriage by her father,

only attendant,

sister, Miss Ruth Brown. The best

man will be Norman Houseal,

 

The citizens at Marietta erected
eral guards were used by Jac. G. a 68 ft. centennial pole in thesquare
Martin, Marticville, to guard his

watermelon patch of 25 acres.

Chas Eshleman accepted a pos-

Gerberich-Payne Shoe

A powerful searchlight and sev-

Thieves broke into the home’ of
Peter S. Kraybill in East Donegal.”

East Donegal,
raised one of the best crops of wheat
\in that s:ction. From 16 acres the
vield was 572 ‘bushels. a
Samuel H. Tressler, of East Don-*

egal, threshed 32 acres of oats that
yielded 1,010 bushels.. eh
David Strickler, of Salunga, is

the owner of a pair of woolen socks

A reception at Hostetter’'s Ban-

will fellow the

| mony, after which the couple will

leave on a wedding trip. and upon
their return they will reside at 310

S, Market St.

Miss Brown is a graduate of the

Mount Joy High School, and

Ayer & McKinney, produce deal-

ers of Phila., have leased part of the
| brick warehouse owned by I. D.
: Stehman, North Market Street.

Henry J. Engle erected fire es-
capes on the west side of the Cen-

552 visitors registered at the Mas-
cnic Homes in one week.

An informal lawn. party, was held
at the home of Rev. Jno. B. Br
baker, Central Rapho.

John Gochnauer, was ordained a
Minister in. the Mennonite Church
at East Petersburg.

Mt. Joy Confectionery Co., which
occupied: the Brubaker property on
West Main Street moved its equip-
ment to I. D. Stehman’s property.
Lewis Stair, E. Donegal farmer,

was kicked on the head when he fell
between a team of horses he was |

The 12 o'clock trolley and a work She aslo attend-
car collided at the Rotary at Sa-

Beauty Culture.

ed Penn Hall at Chambersburg.

. Packer who was

‘fm the Hershey High School is
asscciated with the Naval Depot at

Mechanicsburg.

reeetl
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E. L. Nissly & Sons, Florin, are
ereeting one of the largest tobacco
warehouses in this section.

Markets: Eggs 20c, butter 27c and
London — All canned herrings

in Britain have

peared from the British

the canners having agreed

their entire output to “the

Roy Ruhl, son of John M. Ruhl,
of Manheim, was bitten by a cop-
perhead snake. 

  

touched, thousands of retail stores |

in all lines would have been forced |
cut of business—simply because |

they were legally bound to sell |

Our Heartiest
Congratulafions

We want to congratulate each of | buy at stores without waiting in
having reached line.

“Shéiiff’s Sale

REAL ESTATE!
Friday, August 14, 1942

t 2:00 o'clock P. M. War Time

Cee €t. Pancras—England, has issued

to war workers
Amos Mishey, employed at Mar-

tin’s Dairy, had his
when it caught in a heavy belt.
Markets: Eggs, 23¢, Batter 36c,

er, and a few items at an actual!
the following for

loss. And, if these stores are to be
another birthday:  

ienably be necessary to increase

‘price ceilings on a considerable

number of commodities, including

manufactured goods as well as;

feod. Gasoline provides an excel- |

lent example of the problem. The

nceessily for shipping gas and

Mrs. Curtis Reisch,

One of the ice cream délivery Norman Baer, Salunga.5 gallon can of del- Aarcn Rye, West. Main street,
Church way. Neighbors in the vicin-
ity had a free treat. Russell Sumpman

Anne Hiestand, Landisville. >
y Kukn, So. Market street,

 

Co. Fireman
(From Page 1)

Klinefelter also of the

corner, of WaterThat increase can be made up only
Streets, in theLancaster County,cneof two ‘ways—by government

rs, Irvin L. Koser, to sale by public vendue or

|

West Lemon Str
odtery” in’ Court“Room No. 2, at the
Court House, in the City of Lan-
caster; Pa., the following described
repl estate, to wit:

The following. men Were given Mrs. Anna F. Newcomer, Route
cartificates for finishing Fire School
courses, Marietta, Leroy Appley, J,
H. Brown, Stuart Derr, Carl Hou-
seal, Paul Marley, Edgar Mayers,
Lloyd Miller, John Prehton, Ben-
{jamin Rettew, and Adam Sweigart; .
Willow Street, John Poff, Charles | Elsie Mae Longenccker, N. Bar-Ernsst | bara street, Town. :

There is much to be said for the
Street (110.3/5) feet to Bausubsidey suggestion. HM would be

1 25Emanuel Hendrix, E. Donzgal ALL, THAT CERTAINly be dropped as sson as stringent
West LampeterJames Hostetter, N. Barbara St.

i ko nded and describe

EGINNING at a point on the
Ak of Mill Creek; thence by lands

or late of John Eckman North
(10} degrees and (45) minutes West,
(1381.3) feet to a point; the:
thef same South (77) de
(

Chambers, Elmer Denlinger, H. W.
Dysinger, Harry Gochnauer, Henry

Herbert Mason,
Meinhardt and G. Wilson Moller. |
David W. Graybill, East Peters| Town.

Mrs. Elmer Longenecker, Rheem on the southwest corner of said

fronting diagonally on the Penn-sylvania Railroad; | of -BEGINNING

4
t

a corner of said | anit20%Water Street, on the west side
thereof; thence South along Water
Street (43) feet ito a corner at an
angle; thence No thwestwardly, (52) | North sidfeet to a corner &t an angle; thence |g

lesseastwardly, (28) feet to the place of {ang extending Northwardly of that |beginning. | width Fifty-six (56) feet, more or
|less, from %hence extending furtherNorthwardly Thirty-two (32) feet! land Two 4nd one-fourth (2Y4) in-
ches, morefor less, and of the width

In the meantime, it is the plain | Charles W. Roth, N. Barbara St.

by the same North (5)
b West, (295.05) feet; thence a-

githe center of Mill Creek North
degrees and (30

(541.93) feet to the Ee
extending along the center

d road the following courses
flistances: North (53) degrees

and @) minutes East
North (34) degrees and (41)

minutes East, (206.55) feet: thence
North} (67) degrees and (25) min-

ast, (635.2) feet to a point;
South (21) degrees and (29)

East, (1083.67) feet to an
; thence South (14) degrees

2) minutes East, (1024.8) feet
the middle of Nill

chairman by the Mrs. Wm. Hendrix, Mt. Joy.

Robert Lauer,
C. Hagy of Eden, the Association | Harrisburg.

movie expert, showed several
teresting films
school and the convention pa
at Fast Petersburg.
Next meeting of the Association

will be held at Columbia, August !

 ) minutes West,

Paul Wagner, Garfield School.

Public Schools
(From Page 1)

ing principal, presented the school

calendar for the coming term and

same was adopted. It follows: Schqol
opens September 8, 1942; Thanks- |;
giving vacation, November 26 and

27, Christmas vacation December 24,
1242, to January 4, 1943. Spring
recess, March 29, to April 2, Easter
vacation, Good Friday, April
School closes, June 4, 1943.

Last May an evolution committee

 

, (205.69) feet; :property of American Caramel
Company.

County Fire Chiefs Meeting will
Stevens, Wednesday

night August 12th,

ALUNGA
Earl Newcomer, of Philadelphia,

spent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Newcomer

the Township

to a pint in
Creek; {thence South (58)
and (20) minutes West, (36) feet to
a point} in the West bank of Mill

thd thence along Mill Creek

 

follows, to wit:

  
feet to the place of beginning.

ING THEREFROM AND
NG THEREOUT the fol-

 

Fronting (40) feet on Herr Avenue
‘and extending of that width South-
wardly (82.6) feet.

 

  
    

   

    

  
   

 

  
  

    

 

   

   

  

24, 25, 9, 10,
of Section 6
eginning at

11,and 12 and also pat
i described. as follows:
[the Northeast corner bf Park Ave-
'nue Boulevard ‘and §Herr Avenue
thence East along th@ North side of
Herr Avenue (106) eet to corner
of Lot No. 7; thenc# North (159.8)

West (122.2) feet to $he East side of
Park Avenue Boulefard and thence
South (161.22) feetfto the place of
beginning.

9. In Section 7 the following lots:
Nos. 3, 45,7, 1, 1617 and 6.

10. In Section 8 fhe following lots:
Nos. 7, 17,18, 12, 2, 22, 23, 21 and
20.

| 11. In Section§9 the following
lots: Nos: 32, 33, 38 13, 14, 35, 36,37,

31, 7, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40,
41, 42, 43, 15, 1, 4 45,46, 47, 48, 49;
50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 58 56, 57, 16 and 17,
and ‘also all th§t certain tract of
land. containing. eighty-four hun-
dredth (.84) of aif acre conveyed by
HS. Zimmermall, et ug, by “deed
dated September§13, 1940 and re-
corded in Deed Bbok U. Volume 34,
at Page 322,.to Dbnald Neel, et al.
"Seized and takfn in execution as

property of M. Horwell, defen-
dént, and H. S. Eimmerman, Anna
Zimmerman, Bowman, Levi
K. .Zeigler, Philip
E| Sheaffer, Jea
and Harry, C. Pfa
Henry G. Pfag
ry F.. Pfaeffle.

hette M. Ibbotson
file, Executors of
le, alias Hen-
. Howard Worth,
pany of Carlisle,
M. Barnitz, alias

S. M. Barnitz alia Susie M. Barnitz,
Blanche B. Ze her, Bertha E.
Ranck, John Shank, Hiram
Schnoke, Henry §. Younger, Harry

; {described as folld
CONT.

H. Ruhl, William |i

thereon erected three story brick|
dwelling house® No. 821 EAST
ORANGE , bounded and

> vs, to wit:

    

  

   

  

   
      

  

 

  

 

    
   

    

   

   

  

  

   

  

  
     
  

  

AINING front on said
‘East OrangeSt sixteen (16)
feet (which wid includes one-
half of the widtlf of a two (2) feet,
nd six (6) inch@s wide alley on the
West) and efflending in depth
Northwardly of $hat width one hun-
dred eight (108F feet six (6) inches,
more or less, toa fourteen (14) feet |
wide common
BOUNDED

perty, now or

ey.
a the West by pro- |
te, of W. W. Steffy;
by a fourteen (14)
on alley; on the East

B. Seigel; on fhe Seuth by East

ES of the herein con- |
s§s passes through the

dinises herein conveyed |
and the premises adjoining on the
West and ovdr the middle of a two
'(2) feet six (8) inches wide alley.

ine of the herein con-
es passes through the

middle of g§ brick party wall be-
tween the fpremises herein con-
veyed and he premises adjoining
on- the- East,
TOGET:

to use the
WITH THE RIGHT |

aforesaid fourteen (14)
feet wide fcommon alley on the
North of th§ herein conveyed prem-
ises in confmon with others having
similar rigi#t thereto.

WITH THE RIGHT
said two (2) feet six (6)

inches wide common alley and the
brick party wall erected over the
same betwen the premises herein
conveyed find premises adjoining on
the Westf in common with the
owners a occupiers of the pre-
mises adjoining on the West. ‘A. Dietz, J. Vincefit Dietz, Clinton D.

Dietz, Ethel C.fWeitzel, Vera V.
Dietz, Iona M.  Digtz, Charles R.
Waters, guardia§ of Lorraine B. |
Dietz, heirs of Jbhn G. Dietz, de- |
ceased, and Albdrt FH. Bohn, terre |
tenant.
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18 |
RTAIN lot or piece

of ground situatefon the South side |
of Fifth Street, Between Ruby and
Pearl Streets, in the City and County
of Lancaster, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, having thdreon erected a 2s
story brick dwelling house, known
as No. 728 Fifth Street.
CONTAINING

§

in front on the
South side of sald Fifth Street, 14
feet, more or les§, and extending in
depth of that idth, Southwardly,
84 feet more or Idss to a 12 feet wide
common alley.
Seized and taken in execution as

property of Richhrd E. Tredway.

: NO. 19
All Those sevéral parcels or lots |of land contai ing within, and |

ALL THAT CH

 
aries, to wit:

HAVING THEREON |
A three story brick factory building, | the propa two-story bridk factory building,
and a one story brick shed:
ALSO a triangular piece of land

|

Seized and taken in execution as

NO." 20 |ALL THOSE TWO (2) CERTAIN jopieces or parcles bf land situated in |and one-fak rth (2a) inches, moreof Rapho, County of | OF less, jogs a Four (4) feetLancaster and Sthte of Pennsyl- | wide alley ;vania, bounded nd described as [lot being Fdghty-eight (88) feet andTwo and ofe-fourth (2%) inches.TRACT NO. 1 -& BEGINNING at |

of Herbert South (874) (now or laté, of Jacob Leibley, de-degrees East,
stone in a privat,

a stone; thence byt land now or late {Four 4) i$ wide alley and lands, from the Middle Staies Association
of Secondary Schools and Colleges,
visited the local schools, A report
from this committee was received
and shows our high schoo rates a-
above tha average when compared
with schools of its size of which

Darlene Schneider of Mount Joy,
was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Heistand last week. ,

Miss Betty Jane Kendig vacation-
ed over last week-end at Atlantic

lowing trécts of land:
A small tract of land con-

veyed by Christian Herr on March
16, 1872 by deed recorded in Deed

blume 10, Page 493 to the
Township School

hickory; thence

acres and sixt

. TRACT

tract of land conveyed
] et ux, by deed

1926 and recor-
Book D, Volume 28,

The Woman's Society for Christ-
ian Service will hold

Soup Sale in the Church
Basement this Saturday, Aug. Tth
from 11:30 to 1 o'clock
—————

London—British
the aviator’s wife, who,
came home on

dated September 24,

of Herbert Wolthat the repairs in the high school
degrees Eastare continuing.

A balance on August 1st of $454.99 |
was reported’ by the finance com-

In Sectioh 1 the following lots:
Nos. 6, 7, 8, 4811, 21, 22 grees East, (14.2) perches to a stone;16, 17, 18, 2, 28, 29, thence by land of the aforesaid Her-bert Wolgemuth, South (74%) de-

grees West, (10) perches to a stone;|

20, 12, 31, 32, 3
Taxes amounting to $646.80 were

turned over by collector Metzler as
collections since the last meeting.

Bills amounting to $121.29 were
received and payment approved.

the following lots:
14, 15, 26, 27, 28,

, 21, 23, 24, 25, 10,

leave, stayed up’
half the night while he was slezp-
ing trying to go through these aiy

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,
29, 30, 31, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13 18 and 19.

5. In Section 3 the follow
6,7, 8,9 10 and

 

 
 

waste that they did the entire

 

 

minor repairs the board adjourned, In Section 4 al that triangular  scheduled job.
tract of land frontihg on the Park The fact that transport service is Avenue Boulevard

15,000,000

(

South end which‘isrubber tree seeds were planted’ in [triangle is? (62.5).feet

Naturally, war needs come first Washington — Nearlywith the airlines, as with all other

grees East, (30) perches to the place jon the West: of the hereby grantedof BEGINNING. | premises and communicating with aCONTAINING seventeen (17) | Fourteen (14) feet wide public alleyy-eight (68) perches, | (Beaver Street) without any hind-
NO. 2 — BEGINNING at of mol@station.

a stone; thence by lahd now orlate |

0. 26thence by the same North (38) de- | ALL THAT ERTAIN lot of landgrees West, (18.9) perches to a stone [situated on t Southeast side ofand North. (1035) degrees West, | North Street,(2.4) perches to the plade of B i
NING.

| 5 iCONTAINING one (1) acre |sixty-seven (67) perches.
The improvements thereon
2 story frame strip shingle house | depth of thatand frame barn. !     Seized and taken in execution as |property, of

°

Rufus Boyer
Elva E. Boyer:

businesses. | But ‘the’ ‘rumors

/

that
the zirlines’ are ‘now’ a” government
cperaticn, and can no longer serve
civilians, are completely. unfound-
ed. America’s fine system of pri- |

air transport is

Eatin America in 1941. Tapping [side of the" trighgle imay be started when the trees ars
four to five years old.

TTT8

G

r

e

e

South Shield—After

{The apex of the’ fridng]
fend of the triangle.

7." In Section 5 the
{Nos. 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,13,

spending 25 (and 3. Part of Lot 2 ddscribeddays in the ruins of a bombed |lollows: Fronting (40) fe

following lots:

vate commercial   operated with so little delay and
5

not hamstrung and is serving the heusz in €suth Shields, England,natien as never before, eat’ has ‘been. rescued alive. a. jwidth Southwardly (82.6)
part of-Lot 17 deséribed as

 NO. 22 | | on
NO. 1. ALL THAT CERTAIN lot | Fulton NationalTr plec | Northeast by pro{North side of East Orange Street | Seized and" | between North Reservoir and North | property of Abr{Broad Street in the &y

‘aster, County. of Lancaster, ,and’!
State of Pennsylvania, having

piece of land situate on the

of Lanc- |

alley W
lel to anfl one hundred twenty- two

bounded by the following hound- | Street, forty-six (46) feet to pro-: perty, n or late, of Mrs. Shilling;BEGINNING 4t a point on the | thence orthwardly twenty- fiveand West Lemon |and one-half (251%) feet to property,City of Lancaster, |now or late, of Adam Pontz, et al,Pennsylvania; tHence east by said | thence By the same Eastwardlyfet to North Prince | forty-six} (46) feet to property, nowStreet (149) febt, more or less; |or late,f of Milton §. Rohrer;thence south by North Prince

|

thence the same Southwardly
mgard-

|

twenty-fiye (25) feet, more or lessner’s sideling; ence in a north- {to the pldee of BEGINNING.westwardly diréction along said |
sideling (15215) - et to Water Street. |others edtitled thereto of the twothence North byt said Water Street | (2) com fon alleys mentioned here-(83) feet to the place of beginning, |in.

| and atticGk dwelling house, No.
| 15 West German Street now Far-Water and West Lemon Streets, {num Stregt), and lot 2 piece of
| ground, on the North side |

| Prince Sheet and South Queen
{ Street, in
| State of Hennsylvania.

[Sixteen (16) feet, more or

(708 rches to a !Ceased; on
e {Soe along | Street; on the East by ground, nowsaid road and by land now or late [oF late, of Bavid Lebkicker; and onof Albert Keener, North (14%) de- |the West by ground, now or late, ofgrees West, (51.1) perches to a

thence by the same, South (74-34) |degrees West, (72.3) perches to a privelege os and repass throughby land now orlate [the said Foof John Spickler, Sbuth (33%) de- [al

stone’ |Jacob Weitzel.

Seized andjtaken in execution asgemuth South (86) (Property of! Ella H. Hebble ang(17.6) {perches ) | joseph D. Hebble, her husband bystone; thence by land now or late |Guy K. Bard} his Attorney in Factol Albert Keener, Squth (16) de- | Mortgagors abd the said Ella H.| Hebhble also kBown as Ella M. Heb-
| ble now CL as Ella M. Houghton
! Hook, real o
|

EGEN- [ahd * Christian

and | garage building
| CONTAINING: in front on Northare a | Street, 55 feet d extending in

i ches. ; i
| BOUNDED on} the Northeast byand | North Street; on
| property of Hil

ALSO FOGETHER WITH THE
RIGHT tof use the brick party wall
between tHe herein conveyed prem-
ises and fhe premises adjoining on
the East, #h common with the owners
and occufiers of the premises ad-
joining orf the East.
No. 2 JALL THAT CERTAIN lot

or piece §f ground situated between
East Orage and East Marion Streets

   

 

  
  

  

  

and between Reservoir and Broad
Streets, the City of Lancaster,
County Lancaster, and State of
Pennsylvinia, having thereon erect-
ed a confrete block and frame shop
and fo car garage, bounded

ibed, as follows, to wit:
ING at a point on the

North sile of a thirteen (13) feet
six (6) #hches wide common alley,
twenty-six (26) feet West of the

N corner of the intersection
ofthe sail alley with a fourteen (14)
feet wide alley; thence along the
North si#le of the first mentioned

twardly in a line paral-8

(122) feBt North of East Orange

TOGETHER with the use with

Seized @nd taken in execution as
ty of John F. Bressler.

§ No. za
ALT, THAT CERTAIN two-story

Street, between South

he City of Lancaster and

CONTAINING in front on the
of said Farnum Stree,

f Twentydeight (28) feet and Two

the total depth of said

BOUND. on the North by said

e South by said Farnum

TOGE WITH the right and (4) feet wide private
ley in the Year of the lots situated |

 
er,

i

etween Strawberry
Streets, Lancaster,
which is erected a

Adth 71 feet, 10 in-

ithe Southwest by
and Sara Benn;
by property of

, and on the
of Jacob Betz.

in execution as
Garonzik.

« D. LEED

 

  

  

    

 

the Southeas   

        

   
  
  

 

  
     

  
or late, of Charles |
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INSUR
YOUR AGENT IS

0. K. Snyder
Insure With OK All Ways

NOTARY PUBLIC

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES 1

 

¥¥
i
1

 

 

 

 

30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET
LANCASTER, PENNA. w

T

 

 

1
AERL

  
163 8S. Charlotte St.
Telephone 11-J
Mon, Wed., Thurs.
Evenings by appointment In Manhelm

15 E. High 8t

Telephone 24-F

Tues., Fri, Sat

5
1s

WHEN IN NEED OF

Crushed & Building

STONE
CEMENT, SAND,
CONCRETE
SILLS, LINTHLS,

 For Prompt and Courteous Service

SAMUEL N.STAUFFER =
MT. Jovy, PA.

Office 903-R-15

WE HAVE
 

at Market
West Main St., Mt. Joy
m
m

_

   

 

 

. R. M. Balderson
OPTOMETRIST
i MT. JOY, PA.

 

85 East Main Stree
Thur., 9:30-12:30—1:30-5:

1:30-5:30—6:230-7:30   
  

 

   

  

 

   

   
     

   

  
   

     
    

  
   
  

         
    

  
    

 

   
    

  

 

  
   

     YOU CAN FIN
THEM HERE.     

  

  

       

  

  


